THINK ABOUT IT  Philippians 4:8

Intro:
E  B  C'm7  A2
Philippians, Philippians Four Eight
E  B  C'm7  A2
Philippians, Philippians Four Eight

Verse:
E  C'm7  Amaj9  |E  B  | E
Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right
(E)  C'm7  Amaj9  |E  B  |
Whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable
C'm7  B/D9  E  A2
If anything is excellent or praiseworthy

Chorus 1:
E  B  C'm7  A2
Think about such things.  Think about such things.
E  B  C'm7  A2
Think about, think about, think about such things.

Repeat Verse, Chorus 1

Chorus 2:
E  B  C'm7  A2
Think about such things.  Think about such things.
E  B  C'm7  A2
Think about, think about, think about, think about, think about such things.

Instrumental:
E  B  C'm7  A2  [2x]

Breakdown Chorus:
E  B  C'm7  A2
Think about, think about, think about, think about, think about such things. [2x]

Repeat Chorus 1, Chorus 2
THINK ABOUT IT  Philippians 4:8  P.2

Vamp:
E  B  C'm7  A2
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah_______  [2x]

Bridge:
E  B  C'm7  A2
True  Noble  Right  Pure  Lovely
E  B  C'm7  A2
Admirable  Excellent  Praiseworthy  think about, think about...

Repeat Bridge 3x

Last Bridge:
E  B  C'm7  A2
True  Noble  Right  Pure  Lovely
E  B  C'm7  A2  E
Admirable  Excellent  Think (think) a (a) bout (bou) it (oh) yeah! (yeah!)